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DUKE TMIV'FJSm’ vSo CL£S®OR TJMIUERSm

Kovemb^r 8, I969
WA3:,IACS WADE STADrjM-— •EliBHAMj, HoC

• (

o

overcasts temp, 15 degrees.
Ernest D. Ilackneyj Umpire: Ray Itoore; Head Linesman; Richard AReferee;

Weather
Offi^xais:

Carrington,III; Field Judge: William E. Smith; Back Judge: Bob Shoak;
Clock: Earl Barnett.

Duke /ame captains Leo Hart and Joe Compitello meet Clemson's captains Southerland
TJiley. ClemsoD wins the toss and elects to receive. Duke will defend the

Worth goal.

Pugh kicking off for Duke.
13 yard retiurn
Pugh agiin kicking.
l4 yard return

CI£MSOIf

1/10/35
2/6/39
3/4/41
4/4/41
DUKE
1/10/21 D
2/10/21
1/10/35
2/6/39
1/10/48 C
2/12/50
3/27 35 D
2/42/20
3/27/35
4/27/35

CLEt4san

1/10/15 c
2/5/20
1/10/28
2/10/28
3/9/29
4/9/29

DUKE

1/10/38
CLEMSON
1/10/
2/5/3
3/2/31
1/10/26
2/6/22
3/4/20
1/0/9
2/0/4
3/0/2
4/0/1
4/0/6

Bzll taken by Anderson on the nine and retruned to the

Yauger over right guard for gain of 4 yards (JOhnstone)
Ifedlin on pitch over right tackle fumble recovery by Clemson by Kaadric

22 C

Zwirko up middle for no gain
Hart passes complete to Chesson gain of l4 P.IRST DOWN
Cappellano over left guard for 4
Hart pass complete to Dearth for 13 yards FIRST DOWN
Zwirko stopped bvrtiind line for loss of 2
Hart pass intended for Chesson incwnplete PENALIT:
Hart x>®^ss complete to Cappellano on screen gain of
Hart pass complete to Dearth for gain of 15 yards
Hart pass intended for Courtillet broken up by Kelly

Ball taken and fumbled and recovered by Kelly onChesson back to punt.
50 yard punt no return

(Mills and Trice)
(Trice)

Medlin over left guard for gain of 5
Yauger around right end for gain of 8
Kendrick pass intended for Waters incomplete
Yauger around left end for 1 (Rai4.ey and Murdock)
Kendrick pass intended for McMakin incomplete
Cain back to punt. Taken by Searl on 35 and returned to 38 36 yard ki

gain of oneD Fumble on handoff to Zv/irko recovered by Deftro

D Yauger up middle for gain of 5 (Murdock)
Medlin over right tackie gain of 3 (Mills)
Yauger up middle for gain of 5
Medlin over left, guard gain of 4 (Trice)
Yauger over left tackie gain of 2 (Trice)
Yauger ai'ound right end gain of 3 PENAI1TY: face mask
Yauger up middle for gain of 5
Yauger over left guard gain of 2 (Johnstone and Compitello)
Yauger around 1ft end gain oiaf 1 (Jtordcck and Searl)
PENALTY: delay of game
Barnette in to attempt Field Goal from 13

39
34 FIRST D0WN(Compitello)

TIME OUT—Clemson

FIRST

 22
PEKAL^r; Duke offside

Token by Shelds on the eight and retruns to the 22 yard line
(Mowry)

kick over

k FIRST D0i»
Yauger over left tackle for gain of 4 (Mills)
Yaxiger over middle for gain of 2 (Mills and Rawley)
Kendrick passing long to Waters incomplete broken up by Davies
Cain back to punt. Fair catch by McKee on Duke 21 38 yard punt no return

 1$

illegal receiver downfilid
FEHALl'Y; illegal rgceiver

ck 3 yard

FIRST DOWN

tur:

1:50 remainix^g
Token by Chesson on the 13 yard line and returned to

DOWN

GOOD 23 yard field goal

CiEHSOfJ 3 0
Cassddy kicking off for Clemson.
31 yard line 18 yard return
DUKE

2^9%
3/5/36
4/5/36
CLEMSON
1/10/50
2/7/47 D
3/7/47

Zwirko airound left end31 D
32

Anderson over right gua

gain of one
Hart pass complete to Coic^'billet foi 4 yai'ds
Hart pass intended for Dearth incomplete
Chesson back to punt, hard rush by DePew l4 yard kick no return

rd for gain of 3
Qilstrap pass intended for Waters broken up by Searl
Gilstrap pass complete to Waters gain of I5 FiIST DOWN (Searl)

CLEMSON 3 CUKE 0END OP FIRST QUARTER



.fiBCORB QUARTER

1/10/32 D Reverse to Waters and then pass to McMakin for 32 yards FIRST DOWN TOUCHIXWH
Barnette EAT attempt blocked by Murdock

CLEMSON 9 DUKE 0 14j50 remaining
CassAdy kicking off for Clemson. TaJcen by Zwirko on 14 yard line and returned to
Penalty: holding I6 yard return 15 yard penalty

DUKE

1/10/15 D Hart caught behind li.ne loss of 5
Hart pass complete to Cappellano for loss of 2 PEKALTT: roughing the passer

Bart pass intended for Courtillet incomplete deep
Zwirko up middle for gain of
Hart aroundleft end PENALTY: Dufee holding
Zvirko over left guard for gain of I9 yards
Hart pass intended for Chesson incomplete PENALTY5 illegal procedure declined
Chesson back to punt. Taken on fair catch by Kelly on 36 35 yard kick no retvurn

Penalty: Duke offside no play
TIME OUT—Duke

2/10/26

\m29
^h/29

10

CLEMSON

1/10/36 C Oilstrap rolls ri^t fumbles recovered by Duke (Murdock) loss of 7
DUKE

1/10/29 C Zvirko over left tackle for gain of 2
2/8/27
1/0/9
Pugh PAT attempt GOOD

Chesson over left tacltle on inside reverse for gain of I8 yards FIRST DOWN
Hart around right end for 9 yards and TOUCHDOWN

CIJ34SCN 9 DUKE 7 11:50 ret&aining
Pugh kicking off for Duke. Taken by Anderson in the end zone and returned to I6 I6 yard

retiirn

CLQ60N

1/10/16 C
1/10/27
2/6/31
3/6/31
4/13/24

FIRST DOWNYauger over left guard for gain of 11
Yauger over ri^t guard for gain of 4 (Murdock)
Kendrick pass intended for Sursavage inccaaplete
Kendrick caught behind line by Rawley loss of 7 yards
Cain back to punt. Ba.ll rolls dead on Duke 31 45 yard kick no return

DUKE

1/10/31 D
'

Zwirko up middle for no gain
^rt pass complete to Courtillet for gain of 8
Hart pass complete to Chesson for gain of 11 FIRST DOWN PENALTY: personal
foul on Duke after tlie first down
Hart i»ass complete to Cappellano for gain of 15
Hart pass intended for Co\irtillet inccmplete dropped
Hart caught behind line for loss of 7
Chesson back to punt. Taken by Kelly on six yard line and returned to 12
51 yard punt 6 yard return

Yauger up middle for gain of 8
Medlin around left end for gain of 8 yards FIRST DOWN
Yauger up middle for gain of 3
Oilstrap pass Intercepted by Searl on Clanson 49 and returned to 12
37 yard return

31
3/2/39

1/25/35 D
2/10/50
3/10/50
4/17/43 D

CLEMSON

1/10/12 C
2/2/20
1/10/28
2n/3X

DUKE
Chesson over ri^t tackle for gain of 11 FIRST DCWH
Hart on keep for TOUCHDO^® rush of one yard for Hart
Pugh PAT attempt GOOD

12 C

1/0/1

DijKE l4 CLEJ©CW 9 5:l9 remaining
Pugh kicking off for Duke, Taken by Anderson on the goal, line returned to the 24

yard return
24

CLEMSON
1/10/24 C
1/10/36
2/2M
2/pii
3/2/14
DUKE

1/10/21 D
1/5/26
2/3/28
l/io/33
1/10/45
2/7/W
3/7/48
3/31/24
4/29 26
CLEI6QS

1/10/45 C
1/10/3S D

22 D

(Corapitello) FIRST DOWNYauger over left guard for gain of 12
Yauger over left guard for gain of 8 ftanbie recovered by ̂ auger
Kendrick pass complete to Sursavage for gain of 34
Medlin over middle for one yaurd
Kendrick pass ccaaplete to McMakin for 7 yard gain
Fumble recovered by Mills

FIRST

7  yard loss fumble by Kendricks

DOWN

Hart pass intended for Courtillet incomplete PENAJ.TY: Clemson had 12 men on field
Zwirko up middle for- gain of 2
Hart around left end on option for gain of 5
Hart pass complete to Courtillet for gain of 12 FIRST DOWN
Hart passs complete to Courtillet gain of 3
Hart pass Intended for Chesson incomplete
Bart pass complete to Cappellano PENALTY: clipping
Cappellano over left tackle gain of 2 yards
Chesson back to punt.

Kendrick pass complete to McMakin for 20 FIRST DOWN TIME OUT- Clemson
Kendrick nass Intercented by Searl on Duke 12 returned to 26 l4 yard return

FIRST DOWN TIME OUT-Duke

TIME OUT- Clemson
Ball is downed at Clemson 45 29 yard kick no return
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'<3

*tni} of Aseond quarter
D Htort paas intended for Courtillet deep incoaplete

?/i0/?6 Hart around right and for Xoas of one yard PSBALTSg pereonal foul on *^ie«son

VXD jr fIBST HALF KSCE I4 C£LISI@':il 9

Tmc qf^semL
CAfaady will kick off for citnson froa hie own 25 a« a result of the first half penaltyc
dall taken hy ZifisfijlK*the 23 and returns to Duke 43 20 yard return
X’kK

1/10/43 P Hart around right end for gain of 9 yards
C  Zwizko up middle and to the sideline for gain of 1# |i FStSf DCWH

Hart pass: intended for Dearth incomplete I’ESAlSirs illegal receiver downfl^^
Zwirko up middle for gain of ten
Hart pass complete to Courtillet gain of 7
Hart paes complete to Chesson for gain of fSlALTfs Suke holding
Hart around ri^t «nd for gain of 6
Chesson back to punto Kick downed on Climiscei 8 yard line 32 yard kick no return

I/'ia/32
i/rvAiT
rA7/37

� j/?'

C !J3C '0«
1 'iO/8 C
f/' ?/il

.'3A5

fauger over middle for ga in of 3
:^dlin over right guard for giaxa of k (Jonastone)
Medlin around le ft ond for no ga in
C a in back to panto F a ir ca tch by McKee on 50 35 yard kick no re turn

Mart pass comple te to ^hesson for ga in of I5 FII^5r D C«1
Cnppe llano over right guard for ga in of 2
Hart pass ccmple te to C Shesson for ga in of 25 yards F lHS f £K jnsi
Mart around right end for T O O C HD CJWH

,0/50
0/35 C

r  '33

jA j^h I'kT a ttempto O O O Do
O G KK 21 C i^<M 9 9s00 rema ining

?ug:! kicking offo Taken by Anderson on the three and re turned to the 21 I8 yard re turn

l/;0/21 C Tauger over Idft guard for ^in of 6
¥a»ger over right guard for ga in of 5
Kendrick pass comple te to Mcjiakln for ga in of 13 F UST D OMH
Medlin up middle on draw no ga in (Wense l)
Tauger around ri^t end for ga in of 5
Kendrick pass comple te to Sursavag«u comple te for T CdC HD C W fl 50 yard pass
Barne tte PAT a tteaspt (300B

ims 21 CLSSe O H 16 6s24 rema ining
:a»«*dy kicking off for dfaason, Taken by Zwirkc on the goa l line and re turns to the ?7

27 yard re turn

fnx,

'27 FIRST D tJWB

l/IJ/’32
l.<'iO/45
:--/10/45

IKX iL

i 10/27 D

2/ib/21

Chesson over le ft guard for ga in of 9
Zwirko over le ft guard F E SIALffg Duke holding
Zwirko over right tackle for ga in of 7
Hart pass cooqple tc to Courtille t P F HALT fg illega l forward pass
Chesson back to punt. Ba ll out of bounds on ciomson 36 40 yard kick no re turn4/13/24

cijoea i
1/10/36
2/5/41
l/io/46

1/10/35 D
2 ^'6/33

Tauger around le ft end for ga in of 5
Tauger over right guard for ga in of 5 FIRST D C WI
Medlin over le ft guard for ga in of 2
Kmhdrick pass intended for ilcMakin incomple te
Kendrick pass comple te to Sursavage for ga in of 17
fauger over le ft guard for 2
Kendrick pass comple te to Ha ters for ga in of 20 FIRST D O HR
lauge^r over l#ft guard for ga in of 3 (F itzpa trick and lille)
fauger over le ft guard for ga in of 1 (Mills)
Reverse to Ha ters stopped by jPeBolt for loss of one

27 yard fie ld goa l

FIRST D O W
C ittll®}

fie ld goa l a fe temtp <J€ O D

C

S

lo/m
.'7/iO

j  )

issaufi 21 a i^os 19
'rAARS-Jiy kicking off taken by Zwirko on fl-ijre yard line and re turned to the 21 16 yard rstura

ilC D' ..^F IR iaD Q S liARm?

,  '.. Q

g05 rema ining

uuK E 21 cia©«:a i 19



1/10/21 D
1/10/38
2/1/47
3/1/47
1/10/50

Hart pass cciaplete to Chesson for gjain of 17 yards FIRST DOWN
Hart around right end for gain of 9
Hart pass intended for OourtiUet incasplete
Zvlrko over left guard for gain of 3
Bart pass coeqE>3>ete to Hepler for gain of 15 FIRST DOHH

FIRST DOra

HEW RECORD FCHi HART

TOTAL OFFBBSE

1/10/35 C
2/3/a8

Satyshur on option pitches to Zvirko for gain of 7
Zvirko up middle for gain of 5 FIRST OQUH
Hepler over ri^t guard for gain of 2 FEHAITT: personal foul on clemson
Satyshur around ri^t end for gain of 3
Satyshur ax*ound left end for gain of 7 FIRST DOHH
Sa^shur over rig^ guard for no gain
Oappellano over middle for TCUCHDONH

1/10/23
I/IO/II
2/7/8
1/0/1
2/8/1
Pagb attempt GOOD

DUKE 28 CLEMBQI 19 11^49 remaining
Pugh kicking off for Duke, Taken by Anderson on 7 and returned to the 28
21 yard return.
CJLi36(Ri

1/10/17 C
2/6/21
3/4/23
4/4/23

4
Tauger over left guard for gain of (Ocmpitello)
Taoger up middle on dra»f for gain of 2
Kendrick pass intended for McMskin incomplete
Cain back to punt. Taken and fumbled by Davies recovered hy D

PEHALTT: clipping

uke. 22 yard kick
no return

DUKZ

C Hart around rig^ end on option for gain of 2
Chcsson on reverse for no gain
Zvirko over right guard for gain of 15 FIRST DOHH
Hart pass Intended for OourtiUet incomplete
Hart pass ccaplete to Oappellano for gain of l4
Zvirko over left guard for TOUOHDOWH 14 yards FIRST DOHH

3/0/43
1/10/28
2/10/28
1/10/14
Pugh HAT atte^>t PEHALTT s delay of game 2nd attempt HD GOOD

DIKE 34 Cl^CH 19 8g20 remaining
Pugh kick off taken by Anderson in end eone and returned to his own 20 20 yard return
CLOeOH

1/10/20 0
2/10/20
3/1/^
1/10/33
1/10/44
1/10/14 D
2/10/14
3/10/14
4/10/14
l/tQ/Q
2/80/8
3/0/4
tvD point try Kendrick pass complete to Ncmakin for two points

DQKE 34 CLEM3C1I 27 5a7 remaining
Casaady kicking off for Caemson. on side kick taken by Ravley on demson 49 no return
EUXE
1/10/49 C
2/1/40
2/6/45
2/11/50
1/10/35 C
2/10/35
3/10/35
4/8/33
4/13/38.

FIRST DLHH

Kendrick pass intended for Sursavage broken up by Fitzpatrick
Kendrick pass complete to McMskin for gain of 9

Nedlin up middle for gain of 4 FIRST DCUH
Kendrick pass complete to Tauger for gain of 11 FIRST DOHH
Kendrick passs complete to Haters for gain of 42
Tauger around right end for no gain
Kendrick pass intended for Waters broken i^p by Seerl in end zone
Kendrick pass intended for Waters inecmplete
Kendrick pass intended for Sursavage incomplete FEHALTTs pass interferenc

Hart pass complete to Courtillet for gain of 9
HEHAIiTTs Duke offside
FEHALTTs Duke offside
Hart pass complete to Chesson for gain of 15 FIRST DCWB
Bart pass intended for Courtillet inconiplete
Zvirko over left guard for no gain
Hart scrambling up middle for gain of 2
FERAUTT: delay of game
Chesaon back to punt. Taken by Kelly on the four and returned to the 7

e
Kendrick pass intended for Medlin in end zone Incomplete
Kendrick pass complete to Tauger for 4 yards
Tauger pass complete to NclMcin for TOUCHDOWH

FIRST DOWR

34 yard kick 3 yard return
ClKieOH

1/10/7 C
1/10/19
2/10/19
3/1C/I9
1  1.0/32

Tauger up middle on drav for gain of 12 FIRST DOHH
Kendrick paas Intended for Waters incomplete
Kendrick pass intended for tfoters incomplete
Kendrick pass complete to McMskin for gain of 13 FIRST DOHH
Kendrick pass intended for McMskin intercepted by Davies on Duke 26 no return

broken up by Searl

TIME OUT- Clemson

1/10/26 r S  riemscR iUega? procedure
Zvirko over left guard for gain of 3
FSHALTTs delay of gamcn
Satyshur rolling aztmnd left end for gain of 9 FIRST DOtfX
Satyshur around right end stopped behind line for loss of ̂  4
Zvirko up middle for gain of one
Satyshur around left end for loss of one
FEHALFTs delay of game
Chesson back to punt and runs around until GAME OVER loss of 15 yards

DUKE 34 CLEMSOH 27

TIME OUT-CIemson

attendance—22,000

1/5/31
2/2/34
2/7/29
1/10/38
2/14/34
3/13/35
4/14/34
4/19/29
mD OF GAME
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CcafcrcitC2 Stc.;-ist2cai ToiiaOuk.’al Aticstic Cc;..hJ

h/ot/’ E 4i19.VB.

FZIT/aL ?I:AI:2 FCOT3ALL GTATICTICS

u/
rcr

I OLD.first DavTBB Bcshing

First Eowna Passins

First FovTns by Penalties

TOTAL FIEST DOWNS

Number Attempts Eesbing

Tari: Gained Bcshins

Yards Lost Rushing

NET YARDS GAINED RUSHING

PASSING (Comp.-Att.*Int.)

NET YARDS GAINED PASSING

Noiaber Plays Eus^iing and Passing

TOTAL OFFENSE YARDAGE

TOTAL RETURN YARDAGE (Lsss Sicls-cffs) .

No. Interceptions & Yards Seturaed

PUNTS (Nnmber-Yards-Average)

Punts Had Blocked

PUNTS RETURNED & YARDAGE

KICKOFFS RBTUKNED & YARDAGE

Penalties—Yards

FUMBLES & FUMBLES LOST

aLO

ASt

Ai
A1 A1

7.U0

25-2^

V*1--2.'7-“0

•74

4(0

cr4

3-0-0
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TODM*S QMa

The Duke vletosy breake a four ̂ um losing streak for the Blue Devils against
damson, nie last previous Duke vletofty was a l6-0 triumph in I962

The Duke vletoxy prevents damson from knotiing the all-time series between
the two clubs. Suke now has won 8 tines, demson 6.

This is Ton Harp's first victory over demson.

Leo Hart Record Sheet

Hart today was 17 for 2? passes for 212 yards, bad 11 carries for ZX 46 yards—his
total offense was 238 yards on 38 plays.

On the season Bart is 124 for 226 passing, a percentage of ?4.8^, ter l43$ yards.
Rushing, he has 93 rushing attempts for a net of -3 yards, giving him a total offense’
of 1430 yards in 319 offensive plays,

for his career at Duke (18 games), he has cca^leted 286 passes in ̂ 27 attempts, a
percentage of 54.2%, for 3673 yards. Rushing he has carried the ball I96 times
for a net of 97 yards. His total offense of 3770 yards in 723 offensive plays
is a new Duke career record, breaking the old total of 372Cji(held by Billy Oox
who played from 1948-1950.



COACHES* QIUOTES

Duke Coach Too Harps

We*ve been playing good football for the past tgree weeks, against H.C, State

and SaoqpBC Tech and today we played well. And if you can play three good ones in a row,

you're bound to win one. In twenty years of coaching I don't know idsen a team has

had to overcome so many obstacles (201 yards in penalties) in order to win. But our

guys played courageously. They didn't quit idsen th^ were down 9-0. They kept

coming back ahd coming back.

Searl's interception set up our second touchdown and we knew we could do it.

They have a fine passer in Kendrick, and we expected them to complete some

passes. Alt I was dkseq^inted that they connected on tisose bombs. Sxceptfor the bombs

I think our secondary came through well. Clemson still cooqpleted less than ̂  of

their passes.

nie guys in our offensive line deserve a lot of credit. We had another unfortunate'

thing happen Wednesday nl^ when Bob Norris, vho''s been playing with bad knees was

injured again. He has a lot of courage, but the injury is the reason he only played'

ha|f the gasM. And we were also playing without Dan Fhelan, stcurting offensive

guard, idio was injured cm the first play a^^nst Tech.

It was a great one to win. We beat a mighty strong Clemson Team with a lot

of fine personnel. And they're by no means out of the conference race. I Just hope

that today's win will give us a little extra momentum for our final two games.



?  JuWirD 07 I thought we were going to be ready to play because

X think our practices this past week have been the best since I've been at Clemson.

But our defense fell down and the offense gave up the ball when they shouldn't have.

Today was Just Ikike's day. It wasn't ours.

The way we started out, I thought we'd do all right. But Duke probably played

better than we did.

When we ca&e up here, things looked awfully zs rosy, and now it looks a

little black (in reference to the ACC chanpionship)

Duke looked pretty good. In fact, they were a good team out there today.

On those passes Hart was completing, Howard said, 'Ve had men out there, but

Man, he's a good one.ftthat Hart can Jiist rifle that ball.

”I guess the law ofAt the center ofthe field, Coach Tcm Karp said to Howard:

You*d beaten me four straight times andaverages is bound to come throu^ for us.

those law of averages were bound to catch up with us someday.

Howard reiterated to Harp what a fine football player he thou^^t Leo Haart

was.

CLPCOB RECCBDS BROKES :

Clemson flanker Charlie Waters caught 3 passes in the Duke game, giving him 43

for the season. This breaks the Clemson season record of 42 set by Biil Rogers in

1966.
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DUKE UUrvi^RSm vsc rjlir\?EESm
JJovemb«r 8, 1969

ViJCJACS- WAJ.}B STADFJM- DIfflHAM, NoCc

overcast, temp. !'5 degrees.
Referee; Ernest D. Hackney; Umpire: Ray Mcjore; Head Linesman: Richard A
Carrington,III; Field Judge; William E. Smith; Back Judge: Bob Shoak;
Clock: Earl Barnett,

Weather

Off''

Duke I me captains Leo Hart and Joe Compitello meet Clemson's captains Southerland
Clemson v/ins the toss and elects to receive. Duke will defend theand T.lley.

Kortli goal.

Bzll taken by Anderson on the nine and retruned to the 22
PEKALIT: Duke offside

Taken by Shelds on the eight and retnins to the 22 yard line

Pugh kicking off for Duke.
13 yard return
Pugh agAin kicking.
l4 yard return

CIEMSON , /. * ^
WjLo/22 C Yauger over right guard for gain of 4 yards (JOhnstone;
2/6/26 Medlin on pitch over right tackle fumble recovery by Clemson by Kendrick FIRST DOV
1/16/35 Yauger over left tackle for gain of 4 (mils)
2/6/39 Yauger over middle for gain of 2 (Mills and Rawley)
3/4/41 Kendrick passing long to Waters incanplete broken up by Davies
4/4/41 Cain back to punt. Fair catch by McKee on Duke 21 38 yard punt no return

1/10/21 D
2/10/21
1/10/35
2/6/39
1/10/48 C
2/12/50
3/27 35 D
2/42/20
3/27/35
4/27/35

CUWSQR

1/10/15 C
2/5/20
1/10/28
2/10/28
3/9/29
4/9/29

DUKE

1/10/38
CLEMSOH

1/10/39
2/5/34
3/2/31
1/10/26
2/6/22
3/4/20
1/0/9
2/0/4
3/G/2
4/0/1
4/G/6

kick over

;Mowry)

Zwirko up middle for no gain
Hart passes complete to Chesson gain of l4 FIRST DOWN
Cappellano over left gueurd for 4
Hart pass complete to Dearth for 13 yards FIRST DOWN
Zwirko stopped bwhind line for loss of 2
Hart pass intended for Chesson incomplete ITa^ALTX: illegal receiver downfikM
Hart pass complete to Cappellano on screen gain of PENALTY; illegal receiver
Hart pass ccanplete to Dearth for gain of 15 yards
Hart pass intended for Courtillet broken up by Kelly
Chesson back to punt. Ball taken and fumbled and recovered by Kelly on 15
50 yard punt no return

(Mills and Trice)
(Trice) FIRST EK3WN

Medlin over left guard for gain of 5
Yauger around right end for gain of 8
Kendrick pass intended for Waters inccmplete
Yauger around left end for 1 (Ra3Li.ey and Murdock)
Kendrick pass intended for McMakin inccaaplete

Taken by Searl on 35 and returned to 38 36 yard kick 3 yardCain back to punt.
tur

gain of oneD Fumble on handeff to Z^firko recovered by

D Yauger up middle for gain of 5 (Murdock)
Medlin over right tackie gain of 3 (Mills)
Yauger up middle for gain of 5
Medlin over left guard gain of 4 (Trice)
Yauger over left tackie gain of 2 (Trice)
Yauger around right end gain of 3 PEHALaY: face mask
Yauger up middle for gain of 5
Yauger over left guard gain of 2 (Johnstone and Corapitello)
Yauger around lit end gain oof 1 (iSirdock and Searl)
PENALTY': delay of game
Beufnette in to attempt Field Goal frean 13

I  1:50 remaining
Taken by Chesson on the 13 yard line and returned to

FIRST DOWN(ConpiteUo)
TIME OUT—Clemson

F.IRST DOWN

GOOD 23 yard field goal

CLEMSON 3 DUKE 0
Cassddy kicking off for Clemson.
31 yard line I8 yard return
lYJKE

1/10/31 D
2/9/32
3/5/36
4/5/36
CLEMSON

1/10/50
2/7/47 D
3/7/47

Zwirko around left end

Anderson over right gua

gain of one
Hart pass complete to Couis>tillet for 4 yards
Hart pass intended for Dearth incomplete
Chesson back to punt, hard rush by DePew l4 yard kick no return

rd for gain of 3
Oilstrap pass intended for Waters broken up by Se^l
Gilatrap pass complete to Waters gain of 15

CLEMSOH 3 duke 0

FIRST DOWN (Searl)

END OF FIRST qUARTER



SECOND QUARTER

1/10/32 D Reverse to Waters and then pass to McMakin for 32 yards FIRST DOWN TOUCHDOWN
Barnette PAT attempt blocked by Mui'dock

CLEMBON 9 DUKE 0 14:50 remaining
Casaddy kicking off for Cletnscn, Taken by Zwirko on l4 yard line and returned to
Penalty: holding

DUKE

1/10/15 D Bart caught behind line loss of 5
Hart pass complete to Cappellano for loss of ?. PENALTY: roughing the passer

16 yard return I5 yard penalty

Ifart pass intended for Courtillet incomplete deep
Zwirko up middle for gain of
Bert aroundleft end PMALTY: Duke /////^^ holding
Zwirko over left guard for gain of 19 yards ,
Hart pass intended for Chesson incomplete

Penalty: Duke

PENALTY;

2/10/26
2/15/21
2/26/10
3/7/29
4/7/29

offside no play
TIME 0UT~Duke

illegal procedure declined
Chesson back to punt. Taken on fair catch by Kel3^ on 36 35 yard kick no return

CLEMSON

1/10/36 C Gilstrap rolls ri^it fumbles recovered by Duke (Murdock) loss of 7
DUKE

1/10/29 C Zwirko over left tackie for gain of 2
2/8/27
l/a/9
Pugh PAT attempt GOOD

Chesson over left tackle on inside reverse for gain of I8 yards FIRST DOWN
Hart around right end for 9 yards and TOUCHDOWN

CLEMSON 9 DUKE 7 11S50 remaining
Pugh kicking off for Duke, Taken by Anderson in the end zone and returned to I6 I6 yard

return

CLEMSON

1/10/16 C FIRST DOWNYauger over left guard for gain of 11
Yauger over right guard for gain of 4 (Murdock)
Kendrick pass intended for Sursavage inccsnplete
Kendrick caught behind line by Rawley loss of 7 yards
Cain back to punt. Ball rolls dead on Duke 31 45 yard kick no return

.0/27
2/6/31
3/6/31
4/13/24
DUKE

1/10/31 D
2/10/31
3/2/39

Zwirko up middle for no gain
Hart pass complete to Courtillet for gain of 8
Hart pass complete to Chesson for gain of 11 FIRST DOWN PENALTY: perscwial
foul on Duke after the first down
Hart pass ccmplete to Cappellano for gain of I5
Hart pass intended for Courtillet incomplete dropped
Hart caught behind line for loss of 7
Chesson back to punt. Taken by Kelly on six yard line and returned to 12
51 yard punt 6 yard return

Yauger up middle for gain of 8
Medlin around left end for gain of 8 yards FltRST DOWN
Yauger up middle for gain of 3
Gilstrap pass intercepted by Searl on Clemson 49 and retxirned to 12
37 yard return

1/25/35 D
2fl.0f50
3/10/50
4/17/43 D

CUSMSOH

1/10/12 C
2/2/20
i/iq/28
2/7/31

DUKE

Chesson over right tackle for gain of 11 FIRST DCWN
Hai-t on keep for TO sCHDOM rush of one yard for Hart
Pugh PAT attempt GOOD

12 C

DUKE 14 CLEMSCK 9 5:l8 remaining
Pugh kicking off for Duke, Taken by Anderson on the goal line returned to the 24

yard return
24

CLEMSON

1/10/24 C
i/lO/36
2/2/44
1/10/22 D
2/9/21
3/2/14
Dinm

1/10/21 D
1/5/26
2/3/28
1/£>0/33
1/10/45
2/7/W
3/7/48
3/31/24
4/29 26
CLEMSON

1/10/45 C
1/10 A*; n

(CorapiteUo) FIRST DOWNYauger over left guard for gai.n of 12
Yauger over left guard for gain of 8 fumble recovei-ed by ̂ auger
Kendrick pass complete to Sursa^mge for gain of 34
Medlin over middle for one yard
Kendrick pass complete to McMakin for 7 yard gain
Fumble recovered by Mills

FIRST

7  yard loss fumble by Kendricks

DOWN

Hart pass intended for Courtillet incomplete FSNAI^TY: Clemson had 12 men on field
Zwirko up middle for gain of 2
Hart ai'ound left end on option for gain of 5
Hart pass complete to Courtillet for gain of 12 FIRST DOWN
Bart passs complete to Courtillet gain of 3
Hart pass intended for Chesson incomplete
Hart pass complete to Cappellano PESHALTY: clipping
Cappellano over left tackle gain of 2 yards
Chesson back to punt.

FIRST DCWN TIME OUT-Duke

TIME OUT- Clemson
Ball is downed at Clemson 45 29 yard kick no return

Kendi’ick pass complete to McMakin for 20 FIRST DOWN
KtmAri<»k naas Interceiitad bv Searl on Duke 12 returned to 26 l4 yard return

TIME OUT- Clemson
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At end of second qu£irter
1/10/26 D Hart pass intended fcx’ Courtillet deep incomplete
2/10/26

Q
Hart around right end for loss of one yard PEMLT7: personal foul on lesson

EKD OF FIK8T HALF DUKE lU CLEMSCfH 9

THIRD qUABTSR
Cassady will kick off for clemson from his own 2^ as a result of the first half penalty.
Ball taken Zq;i&>kothe 23 and returns to Duke 43 20 yard return
DUKE

1/10/43 D
2/1/48 C
1/10/32
1/25/47
2/15/37
3/8/30
3/24/*^
4/18/40
CLEa^SOH

1/10/8 c
2/7/U
3/^15
4/3/15
DUKE
1/10/50
1/10/35 C

i/m/8
Fu^ PAT attenqpt. GOOD.

DUKE 21 CLEMSOH 9 9:00 remaining
Pu^ kicking off. Taken by Anderson on the three and returned to the 21 I8 yard return
CLEiSON

1/10/21 C ya\iger over Idft guard for gain of 6
2/4/27 Yauger over right guard for gain of 5
1/10/32 Kendrick pass ccaaplete to JSfcMakin for gain of 13 FIRST DOWH
1/10/45 Medlin up middle on draw no gain (Wenzel)
2/l(y45 Yauger around rifeht end for gain of 5
3/5/50 Kendrick peuss complete to Siirsavage complete for TOOCHDOMH

Barnette PAT attempt GOOT
DOSE 21 CLEMSCW I6 6:24 remaining

Cassady kicking off for Clemson, Taken by Zv;irko on the goal line and returns to the 27
27 yard return

Hart around right end for gain of 9 yards
Zwirko up middle and to the sideline for gain of 1$ p FIRST DCWB
Bart pass intended for Dearth incooqtlete PEMLTf: illegal receiver downflStM
Zwixko up middle for gain of ten
Hart pass complete to Courtillet gain of 7
Bart pass complete to Chesson for gain of
Hart around right end fcu' gain of 6
Chesson back to punt. Kick dormed on Clemson 8 yard line 32 yard kick no ret

Yauger over middle for gain of 3
Medlin over right guard for gain of 4 (Johnstone)
Medlin arovind left end for no gain
Cain back to punt. Fair catch by McKee on 50 35 yard kick no return

Hart pass ccmplete to ̂ hesson for ̂ in of 15 FIRST DCWH
Cappellano over right guard for gain of 2
Hart pass ccaaplete to Chesson for gain of 25 yards FIRST DOWH
Bart around right end for TOUCHDOWW

FIRST DCWH

50 yard pass

urn

PEHALTY: Duke holding

DUKE

Chesson over left guard for gain of 9
Zwirko over left guard PEHALTY: Duke holding
Zwirko over right tackle for gain of 7
Bart pass complete to Courtillet PEHALTY; illegal forward pass
Chesson back to punt. Ball out of bounds on clemson 36 40 yard kick no return

27 D

6/21
3/9/28
4/13/24
CLIMSOai

36 C Tai^ger around left end for gain of 5
Yauger over right guard for gain of 5 FIRST DOWH
Medlin over left guard for gain of 2
Kendrick pass intended for KcMakin inccmiplete
Kendrick pass ccmiplete to Sursavage for gain of 17
Yauger over left guard for 2 (Mills)
Kendrick pass complete to Waters for gain of 20 FIRST DOWH
Yauger over l^ft guard for gain of 3 (Fitzpatrick and Mills)
Yauger over left: guard for gain of 1 (Bttlls)
Reverse to Waters stepped by DeBolt for loss of one
Barnette field goal atteratp GOOD

DUKE 21 CIEICOH 19

2/8/48
3/8/48
1/10/35 D
2/8/33
l/lO/lfe
2/7/10
3/6/9
4/7/10

Cassady kicking off taken by Z^.rf.rko on fi^e yard line and returned to the 21 I6 yard return
EiD OF THIRD QUARTER

FIRST DOWH

27 yard field goal
:05 remaining

WJKE 21 CLEMSOH 19



i OURia

1/10/21 D
1/10/38

3/l/^7
1/10/50

Hart pais complete to Chesaon for gain of 17 yards PUBf DCWM
Hart around right end for gain of 9
Hart pass Intended for Oourtillet incomplete
Zvlrfco over left guard for gain of 3
Hart pass complete to Hepler for gain of 15 FIBST DCUH

FIRST DOHX

M&f R£C<jKD for WIRT

TCTAL OFFKBBE

1/10/35 C
?/3/»^
1/10/33
1/10/11
2!'ffB
l/o/l

Pugh BdT attempt 0000

Satyshur on option pitches to Zwirko for gain of 7
Zvirko up middle for gain of 5 FIRST DOUH
Hei>lcr over ri^t guard for gain of 2 FIEIIAIT?s personal foul on clemson
Satyshur around ri^t end for gain of 3
Satyshur around left end for gain of 7 FIRST BGfll
Satyshur over right guard foi no gain
Oappellano over middle for TOICHDOWH

DUKE 28 CLEteOH 19 11s49 rmnaining
Pugh kicking off for IkikSo Taken by Anderson on  7 and returned to the 28
31 yard return.
CL£»6aH

L/lO/17 C
5/6/31

1*/V23

4
Tauger over left guard for gain of $ (Oompitello)
Tauger up middle on draw for gain of 2
Kendrick pass intended for McMakin incomplete
Cain back to punt. Taken and fumbled by Davies recovered by D

JFEHALTTs clippi*

uke. 22 yard kick
no return

UUKS

1/10/45 C
2/8/43
3/8/43
1/10/28
3/10/28
1/10/14
Pugh RkX attempt fSHALTYs delay of game 2nd attempt 10 GOOD

DUKE 34 ClEMSCai 19 8s20 remaining
Pug^ kick off taken by AMerson in «id zone and returned to his own 20 20 yard return
cu9ec«

1/10/20 C
2/10/20
3/1/29
1/10/33
1/10/44
1/10/14 D
2/10/14
3/10/14
4/10/14
l/Xo/8
2/ta0/8
3/G/4
two point try Kwidriek pass complete to Ncmakin for two points

DUKE 34 CIEMBCB 27 5 si? remaining
Casaady kicking off for Clemson. on side kick taken by Ravley on Clemson 49 no return
DUKE

1/10/49 C Hart pass complete to Courtillet for gain of 9
2/1/40 EKEAianr? Duke offside
3/6/45 PEHAOT? Duke offside
2/11/50 Hart pass complete to Chesson for gain of 15 FIRST OQHBZ
1/10/35 G Hart pass intended for Oourtillet inconplete
2/10/35 Zwlrko over left guard for no gain
3/10/35 Hart 8craiid>iing up middle for gain of 2
^/8/33 PEHALTTs delay of game
4/13/38 Chesson back to punt. Taken by Kelly on the four and returned to the 7

34 yard kick 3 yard return

Hart around rl^ end on option for gain of 2
Cheeeon on reverse for no gain
Zwirko over right guard for gain of 15 FIRST DCWH
Bart pasB intended for Courtillet incomplete
Hart pass complete to Cappellano for gain of l4
Zwirko over left guard for TOUCHDO«H l4 yards FIRST DCWH

FIRST DtWE

Kendrick pass intended for SursaArage broken up by Fitzpatrick
Kmdrick pass complete to McMakin for gain of 9

Medlln up middle for gain of 4 FIRST OOWK
Kendrick pass complete to Tauger for gain of 11 FIRST DCWH
Kendrick passs complete to Haters for gain of 42
Tauger around right end for no gain
Kendrick pass intended for Haters broken \^p by Seerl in end zone
Kendrick pass intended for Haters incomplete
Kendrick pass intended for Sursavage incomplete FEHALfTs pass interferense
Kendrick pass intended for Medlin in end zone incomplete
Kendrick pass complete to Tauger for 4 yards
Tauger pass caoplete to MeWtkin for TOUCHDOWN

FIRST DCMH

CtKMBOB

1 ̂10/7 C
1/10/19
r ''10/19
3. '0/19
\  '-0/32

Tauger up middle on draw for gain of 12 FIRST DOWS
Kendrick pass Intended for Haters incomplete
Kendrick pass Intmnded for ¥teiters incomplete
Kendrick pass complete to McMskin for gain of 13 FIRST D¤WR
Kendrick pass intended for Meitekln intercepted by 5>avies on Duke 26 00 return

broken up by Searl

TIME OUT- Clemsor.

A/of. ̂ p’ERAT'Wc n.e!t*or j-'r-r’cedpre
Zwirko over left guard for gain of 3
BmUSfi delay of game
Satyshiir rolling around left end for gain of 9 FIRST DOWN
Satyshur around right end stopped behind line for loss of i k
Zwirko up middle for gain of one
Satyshur around left end for loss of one
TENAUTTs delay of game
Chesson back to punt and runs around until OUIME OVER loss of 15 yards

DUKE afc CLEMSON gf

TIME OUT-aemson

attendance—22(000

p •'? '34
2/7/29
1/10/38
2/14/34
3/13/35
4/14/34
4/iS/?9
ERD OF GAME
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tio.vuT mehm? tr Tr^:^^r. X thought ve vere going to be ready to play because

I think our practices this past veek have been the best since I've been at Cleaison.

But our derease fell down and the offense gave up the ball uhen they shoiildn't have.

Today was Just Duke's day. It wasn't ours.

The vay we started out, I thou^t we'd do all right. But Duke probably played

better than ve did.

When we oane up hare, things looked awfully xa rosy, aiad sow it looks a

little black (in reference to the ACC championship)

Duke looked pretty good. In fact, they were a good team out there today.

On those passes Hart was completing, Howard said, "We had men out there, but

Man, he's a good <nie.that Hart can Just rifle that ball.

At the center ofthe field, Cbach Tom Harp said to Howards "I guess the lav of

averages is bound to come throu^ for us. You'd beaten me four straight times and

those law of averages were bound to catch up with us someday.

Howard reiterated to Harp vhat a fine football player he thou^t Leo Hart

was.

GLKMBOB RECORDS BROKER;

Clemson flanker Charlie Waters caught 3 passes in the Duke game, giving him 43

for the season. This breaks the Clemson season record of 42 set by Ihil Rogers in

1966.



COACHES* <«fOTES

Duke Coach Taa Harps

We*v« been playing good football for the pact tftree weeks, against HoC. State

and VBUSJOi Tech and today we played well. And if you can play three good ones in a row,

you’re bound to win one. In twenty years of coaching I don’t know when a teaa has

had to overcdse so many obstacles (201 yards in penalties) in order to win. But our

guys played courageously. They didn’t quit when they were down 9-0. They kept

coming back ahd coeiing back.

Searl's ia^rereeption set up our second touchdown and we knew we could do it.

They have a fine passer in Kendrick, and we expected them to ccsq^ete soise

passes. But I was dtseqppointed that they connected on those bombs. Sxceptfor the bombs

I think our secondary came through well. Clemson still completed less than 30% of

their passes.

The guys in our offensive line deserve a lot of credit. We had another unfortimate*

thing happen Wednesday night when Bob Norris, who^s been playing with bad knees was

injured again. He has a lot of courage, but the injury is the reason he only played*

And we were also playing without Dan Ihelan, starting offensive

guard, idio was injured cmq the first play against Tech.

ha^f the game.

It was a great one to win. We beat a mighty strong Clemson Team with a lot

of fine persemne).. And they're by no means out of the conference race. I Just hope

that today’s win will give us a little extra momentum for our final two games.



TOIllCr’8 GAME

Th« Duke vietosry breeks a four game loaiag streak for the Blue Derile against
demsono The last previous Duke vietofcy vas a l6-0 triumph in I962

The Duke victory prevents Clemson from knotting the all-tisie series between
the two elubs. Duke now has won 8 times, Clemson 6,

This Is Tom Harp's first victory over Clemson«

Leo Hart Beeord Sheet

Hart today vas 17 for 27 passes for 212 yards, had 11 carries for SX 46 yards—his
total offense was 2^6 yards on 38 plays.

On the season Hart is 124 for 226 passing, a percentage of ̂ 4.8^, tor 1435 yards.
Rushing, he has 93 rushing attempts for a net of -5 yskrds, giving him a total offense'
of 1430 yards in 319 offensive plays.

Tor his career at Duke (I8 games), he has concpleted 286 passes in 527 attempts, a
percentage of 54.2%, for 3873 yards. Rushing he has carried the ball I96 tioMS
for a net of 97 yax^. His total offense of 3770 yards in 723 offensive plays
is a new Duke career record, breaking the old total of 3720]^eld by Billy Cox
who played from 1948-1930.


